in Colbrookstrete, by Adam, sometime parson of the church of St. Pancras, Winchester, two cottages in Pancraceelane, by John le Mympe, a cottage in the lane between Tannerstrete and Bukstrete, by Peter son of Luke, 12d. of rent out of a corner tenement of the abbess and convent of St. Mary's, in the entering in from Bukstrete, in the said High street, by Nicholas de Fossato, 12d. of rent out of a place of the same abbess and convent, lying enclosed behind their brewhouse in Colbrookstrete, by Philip le Preest, 18d. of rent out of a tenement of Laurence de Escote in Tannerstrete, by Peter de Wormhole, 20d. of rent out of a capital tenement of William Edward in Flesshemongerstrete, by Robert Westman, 12d. of rent out of a cellar of the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John on the east side of the entering in from Calpestrete, by John Cuppyng, 2s. 4d. of rent out of a tenement late of Juliana atte Asshe on the east side in Mynsterstrete, by Juliana in la Litton, 18d. out of a tenement late of Maud Tabellion in the constabulary of the castle, opposite the cemetery of the church of St. Swithun, by Robert le Sergeant, 12d. of rent out of a curtilage of Katharine atte Fisshe without the west gate in the suburb and liberty of the city, by Walter le Blake, 6s. of rent out of a tenement of the prior and convent of Motesfount in Wonegarstrete, by John le Marker, 12d. of rent out of a tenement of the prior and convent of St. Swithun's in the constabulary of the castle, opposite their cemetery, by Thomas de London, fisher, 6s. of rent out of a tenement of the abbots and convent of Hyde in the High Street, where fish are sold, by Hugh Cawet, 2s. of rent out of a tenement of Robert de Certeseye in Calpestrete, and by Emma la Payne and Christina la Payne, 12d. of rent out of two cottages of two chaplains of William de Marlebergh, deceased, in La Hidestrete on the west side, in the suburb and liberty of the city, before the publication of the statute of mortmain: and whereas afterwards the said priors and brethren acquired in fee a messuage in the High street from John Cobbe, John and Henry, his brothers, and John Dyset, 15s. of rent in the same street from Roger de Ingepenne, William, parson of the church of St. Mary de Kalendis, and Stephen de Mucheldevere, executors of the will of Thomas de Mucheldevere, 7s. 4d. of rent in the same street from John Edgar and Andrew Picard, a cottage in Calbrookstrete from Geoffrey Howeles and Agnes his wife, 10s. of rent in Parchemynstrete from Joan late the wife of William Thorond, ½ acre of land in Calpestrete from Henry Silvestre, 6s. of rent in Goldestrete from John le Palmere, 8d. of rent in Shudewightstrete from Nicholas de Maydenston, a shop in the High Street from Laurence de Anne, and a cottage there from John le Cotiller, chaplain, and there were bequeathed to them by John de Welwe, chaplain, two cottages in the city, by Adam, late parson of the church of St. Mary, Tannerstrete, a messuage there, by Ralph de Wykham, 7s. of rent in Tannerstrete, by Robert Walet, a shop, by John le Chaundeler of Walhop, 1 acre of land in the suburb, by Roger de Ingepenne, a cottage, and by William de Wyght, the reversion of a messuage which William le Croucher held for life, after the publication of the said statute, and these messuages, shops, cottages, lands and rents are held in chief: and whereas the priors and brethren acquired in fee 1 acre of land in the suburb from Robert Dymaunde, 'baker,' 6s. of rent in the suburb from Simon de Stoke and Richard Rabel, 4s. of rent in the suburb from Arnulph Broun, 6s. of rent in the suburb from Richard Hody, and a cottage in the suburb from John Belle, and there were bequeathed to them by Peter Russynor a shop in the suburb, by Roger de Ingepenne a shop on St. Giles's Hill, by Roger de la Pole, chaplain, a cottage on the same